
Galatians 6 Part 6 

 

GETTING THE GOSPEL RIGHT (GTGR): (GAL 6:11-18) 
 
The book of Galatians is about getting the gospel right. All six chapters have this as their theme. This also therefore was Paul's 
purpose for writing the letter : so that his original recipients (the churches in the Galatian region) - as well as those churches reading 
it in the future, would (indeed) GTGR. As such all the book's instruction; all the truths established by its inspired words, exist to 
elucidate and illuminate this main theme and purpose. 
 
20. GTGR  is why the church needs faithful pastors. 
 
What stops the rapid spread of a false gospel message are faithful pastors. They represent Christianity's first line of defense (2Ti 
1:14). As such, history proves that the health of Christianity (how often it is GTGR) is directly related to the number of faithful 
pastors in the pulpits/churches. By divine inspiration (then) this becomes the purpose of Paul's final words to the Galatians: to 
provide the profile of a faithful pastor: 
 
20.1. He1 is theologically competent/sound (11). 
 
Today we don't usually hear the words "pastor" and "theologian" used to refer to the same person. Yet this is a part of what it 
means to be a faithful pastor. It means being a pastor-theologian. In other words, pastors who are theologically competent/sound.  
In verse 11, Paul reveals this to be true of himself.  
 
What else Paul reveals about his role as a faithful pastor based on his mention of writing "large letters" = he saw the value of leaving 
God's people w/a body of work that would serve them in the future (i.e. after his death). This was the basis for Peter's writing as well 
(2Pe 1:15).  
 
20.2. He is an ecclesiastical whistleblower (12-13). 
 
Being a faithful pastor entails more than just being theologically competent. It requires also a willingness to expose (even condemn) 
those Christian leaders/teachers who are hypocrites, heretics and hiding ill motives.  And this was the Judaizers. Not only were they 
incompetent theologically (a pt. proven by their inability to refute Paul at Jerusalem Council - Act 15), but also hypocritical heretics 
and cowardly compromisers. It is here (then) that Paul "blows the whistle" in verses 12 -13.  
 
20.3.  He is not ashamed of the sound gospel message. 
 
At the center of all a faithful pastor does in service to his people, is the sound gospel message. This is the focus of his preaching and 
practice. Persecution cannot muffle it. He will not be quiet, nor lax in his efforts to defend it (to GTGR!). Though he will see many 
pastors become soft over time - or sell out for popularity, he will remain the same. The reason for such commitment is 
straightforward, a faithful pastor is not ashamed of the gospel.  It is instead his passion and pride, his "boast" in life. And this was the 
Apostle Paul. 
 
In contrast to the Judaizers who were desiring to take pride (or "boast") in a false gospel message, Paul found only one thing worthy 
of such glory - the sound gospel message of justification by faith alone in Christ alone. And in that sound gospel message, he was 
unashamed. 
 
(14) "But far be it from me to boast except in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ [The fact therefore that Paul can speak of boasting 
exclusively ("except") "in the cross of Christ" (i.e. His death as the means to justification) tells us exactly how felt about this 
controversial message (1Co 1:18, 23). He was not ashamed! The degree to which Paul gloried (i.e. remained unashamed) of the 
sound gospel is seen in the qualifying statement which follows.], by which the world has been crucified to me, and I to the world 
[Figure of speech similar to the common idiom, "I am dead to the world and the world to me". As such, Paul means to communicate 
the following: "Getting the gospel right (i.e. possessing the sound gospel message, the message established and supported by the 
bible) is so important and valuable to me that even if the entire world rejects it, I would continue to boldly proclaim it. In other 
words, what the world thinks about it (or me preaching it) has no bearing (is w/o effect) on my ministry/pastorate (1Co 4:3)]." 
 
In verse 15, Paul reveals the reason for his unashamed boasting/embracing  of the sound gospel message (i.e. "the cross of Christ"). 
 
(15) "For [or "because"] neither circumcision counts for anything nor uncircumcision [Choosing to observe or ignore this particular 
OC clean law no longer indicates a change in person's status/standing  with God. Neither determines whether a person is justified or 
not and therefore is a waste of pastoral ministry.], but a new creation [Here (IOW) is why he possessed such a tenacious, 
unashamed commitment to the sound gospel message (irrespective if what others thought) - b/c it is the only message that can lead 
to people becoming a "new creation".  Paul knew that when a person exercised faith in that message, not only would they be 
justified/reconciled to God, but they would also become a new spiritual creation/creature "in Christ" - i.e. their old heart/spirit 

                                                           
1 The gender distinction is deliberate. Though it should go without mention, today many professing Christians are either ignorant or insolent to the 
fact that the office of pastor is not only limited to men, but also carries damning consequences for those women who take such positions (1Ti 2:12-
15). 



addicted to sin/self is replaced with a new heart/spirit ready to live for Christ and obey God's Law (2Co 5:12, 17, 20-21). IOW: Paul 
knew this to be the exclusive message w/ the power of salvation (Rom 1:16). This spiritual transformation (becoming "new 
creation/creature") is the fulfillment of OT prophecy (regarding the NC) (2Co 5:12, 17, 20-21; Jer 31:33; Eze 36:26).  
More importantly however, "new creation" refers to  spiritual re-birth or birth by the Spirit - the new way to becoming a part of the 
kingdom/people of God  (Joh 3:3-8; Gal 4:29). As such, this is the area Paul is concerned  about since it now represents the only way 
to enter into God's family (i.e. I must be "born again" as a "new creation".). Paul is therefore making it clear that the days of entering 
in through bloodline/works of the flesh are gone. And once more, he is not ashamed of the new gospel message of faith]." 
 
20.3.1. How pastors today reveal they are ashamed of the gospel message: 
 
 20.3.1.1. By their refusal to deal w/sin or demand repentance/justice  
 
 The gospel demands that people turn from their rebellion against God by not only acknowledging their   
 sin, but dealing w/it through genuine repentance and justice. This however is not the popular message   
 within Christianity or among her pastors in our modern world since it is hard to fill pews when you are calling people 
 to turn from the very things they cherish most (Luk 3:3-18).  
  
 20.3.1.2. By their unwillingness to speak about the wrath of God  
 
 The gospel is good news only because it provides a remedy to the bad news  of God's wrath against   
 us (both temporally and eternally). Many pastors however refuse to tell people this bad news because   
 they feel it "paints God in a bad light" - i.e. they are not just ashamed of the gospel, they are ashamed of God! (Joh 3:36; 
 Rom 1:16-18). 
 
 20.3.1.3. By their de-emphasis on obedience to Jesus as Lord (Boss) 
 
 The gospel is first and foremost about the Lordship of Jesus Christ. However, telling people that Jesus is   
 the Boss that must be faithfully obeyed in all things (if they are to know Him as Savior) runs headfirst   
 into humanity's oldest (and biggest problem): submission to someone else as the authority of their life!   
 As such, most preaching calls for a faith which is void of this key component (Mat 7:21-27, 8:5-10). 
 
 20.3.1.4. By their denial of tithing as compulsory and critical to covenant relationship w/God    
 
 The gospel is as much about God's Law as it is His grace (Mat 5:17-20). And that includes the law of tithing. It is the oldest 
 and most prominent law in the bible. It is the law which most visibly communicates our trust in/loyalty to God over the one 
 thing that predominately takes His place: money. As such, it is also the law which God chose as the critical placeholder for 
 all generations (OC and NC) wishing to remain in saving covenant relationship w/Him (Gen 28:20-22; Mal 3:6-12, 4:1-6). 
 However, through the implementation of man-made systems upon the Scriptures (i.e. Dispensationalism - the "church  
 age"), pastors have successfully convinced millions of people that tithing is no longer necessary - nor needed to continue 
 in a saving relationship w/God. Ironically, such denial oftentimes will produce larger financial gains for that 
 particular church since more people wb attracted to this form of "gospel accommodation"(Mat 7:13-14).  
 
20.3.2. What happens to pastors who become ashamed and as a result stop preaching the sound gospel message = (1Co 3:10-17).    
 


